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Permanent public access to Montana

State Government publications

•We administer the state depository program for

print and digital state publications

•We know that many state publications are

published solely to the web.

•We know the web is not permanent.

•We need to “archive” the web.



Archive Montana

• Created in the Spring of 2007

• Had to get permission of state Information

Technology Services Division

• Worked with ITSD to gather seeds

• Continue to work with agency web masters to

allow access through Robots.txt



Archive Montana Collection

• Includes 127 seeds related to the mt.gov domain

• First crawled on July 1, 2007

• Crawled quarterly (frequency may increase)

• Currently adds about 600,000 archived web

pages per crawl

• Earlier pages crawled by the Internet Archive

dating to 1996 will be added this month



What’s included

Documents (.pdf, doc, etc.)

    Navigable web pages

Sound files
Images

Images Source: Archive Montana  http://archive.msl.mt.gov/, accessed 10/5/2007



Access Points
• In addition to Archive-It and the Wayback

machine

– Archive Montana homepage:

  http://archive.msl.mt.gov

– OCLC’s WorldCat

   http://worldcat.org

– Montana Shared Catalog (MSC) – our online

catalog

 http://msl.mt.gov



Search Archive Montana by Collection

• Include links to browseable urls and to specific

publications

• Current Collections:

Drought                                    State Agency

Education                                 State Government

Energy                                      Water Rights

Legislative Sessions                 Wild Fire





Search by metadata

• Each “seed” has its own Dublin Core metadata

record based on local best practices

• Conversion to MARC

– Exported from Archive-It

– Converted using MarcEdit

– Imported into both WorldCat and the MSC



Montana Shared Catalog

WorldCat.org

Note: urls provide

direct access to

Archive Montana



Archive Montana future

• Introduce web archive more widely

• Source for publications – should we cull our

archive?

• Incorporate advanced search features,

i.e. a thin index

• Archive Montana is scalable – should it grow?



State library to close its doors and go virtual | kxnet.com
Reiten Television KXMB Bismarck, ND - Oct 12, 2007

(AP) The Montana State Library plans to close its doors at the start of the

year and will instead be offering its resources over the Internet. ...



Library's digital change shouldn't go faster than public's

Great Falls Tribune, MT - Oct 17, 2007

We readily admit we've never darkened the door of the Montana State Library in
Helena, and, based on recent reports, we're part of a vast majority of Montanans in
that regard.

…”much of what the library offers already is, or soon will be, in digital form, library
officials have announced their intention to go paperless, becoming a virtual library
available on the Internet 24/7.

According to that draft plan, and unless something happens to stop a process that began
more than four years ago, the digital train has left the station, and walk-in service at
the library will cease.

But we can't quite get past our intuitive discomfort with the idea of a public library (which
the state library most assuredly is) that isn't physically open to the public.

And the main reinforcement for our reservations comes from the fact that many
Montanans still haven't embraced the digital age, for whatever reason.

Further, our experience with digital transitions — at the newspaper and in state
government's checkered technological history — suggests the library's timetable is, to
put it kindly, overly optimistic.

We're all for digital access. It's a wonderfully convenient, efficient thing.

But we worry that the timetable — basically giving the public, including the
thousands who do not have computers, two months' notice — is too far ahead
of Montana's technological curve.



Want more info on web archives?

Attend the Best Practices Exchange

Hosted by the Montana State Library

The Montana Historical Society

The State Law Library of Montana

The Secretary of State’s Office, Records

Management Division

Registration begins November 15!

http://www.bpexchange.org/2008/


